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TIIE Alamogordo region of New Mexico is of great interest
biogeograpliically because of the great diversity of environmental conditions to be fourid within a small territory.
Within a distance of less tliaii twenty miles may be found all
the belts of life from desert plain to spruce and fir forest. Furthermore, on the desert plain are to be found extensive areas of white gypsum sands and 01black lava rocks, each
with associated peculiar forms of animal life.
The University of Michigan-Walker-Harris Expedition of
1927 worked in the Alamogordo region from June 28-August
5. The party consisted of G. W. Bradt, Robert Bradley, S.
C. Whitlock, and the author. The time spent in the field was
too short to determine in detail the distribution of all the
mammals over such a varicd area. Furthermore the field
work was all done at one season and in one year, so that no
information is at hand concerning seasonal or annual variations in distribution or abundance. However, by the use of
an automobile and with a fairly large party we were able to
work intensively the more common habitats, especially near
the city of Alamogordo. Three trips were made to the White
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Saiids, but only one night could be spent on the Malpais lavabeds. The whole region will well repay more intensive study.
For ideiitification of the plants collected, I am indebted to Mrs.
Lois Ehlers. The names for species not collected have been
taken from Bailey (1913).
The city of Alamogordo lies at the eastern margin of
a nearly level desert plain, which is bounded 011 the east by
the Sacramento Mountains and on the west by the San
Andreas Mountains. This desert plain, the Tularosa Desert,
covers an extensive area in southerii New Mexico, being over
thirty miles wide at Alamogordo.
Near Alarnogordo the middle of the Tularoso desert has an
elevation 01 about 4000 feet, and the plain slopes gently upward toward the mountains on each side. The mountains rise
abruptly at the margins. There arc no streams on the plain,
but arroyos, which are dry most of the year, lead out from the
niouiitain canyons, and in places other washes occur. After
heavy rains temporary lakes may be formed at various places
on thc plain. Except near the mouiitain tops all the waters
and soils are heavily charged with alkaline salts.
About twelve miles west of Alamogordo, near the middle of
the desert plain, lie the White Sands. These cover an area of
about 270 square miles (Meiiizer and IIare, 1915, p. 45). Although composed of nearly 95 per cent. pure gypsum (Coville
and l'lacDoagal, 1903, pp. 9-10) the soil particles are nevertheless shaped by the wind into dunes and dune complexes,
similar to those formed by ordinary sand. As oiie might expect from their compositioii the White Sands are dazzling
white in color, Uaiiltly tinged with buff.
Just north of the area of white gypsum sand lies an area
of approximately 100 square miles covered with quartz sand,
mixed in part with gypsum sand. This area also is shaped
by the winds into dunes (Meinzer and Hare, 1915, p. 46). We
made no study of this area. Its fauna is probably not very
different from that of the sandy mesquite areas which were
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studied near Alamogorcio, but its mammal population should
be determined with certainty.
The area of quartz sand extends north to within a few miles
of the Malpais, which is a bed of black lava covering an area
of about 120 square miles (Meinzer and Hare, 1915, p. 34).
All these physiographic features occur in the same desert
plain, and at almost the same altitude. The areas of mesquite
near Alamogordo studied by us lie at an elevation of 42004250 feet; triplex was studied at 4100 feet; the White Sands
are at about the same elevation; and the lava at Malpais
Spring is at about 4175 feet (Meinzer and Hare, 1915, pl. 2).
On the eastern side of the Tularosa Desert the Sacramento
Mountains rise steeply to an altitude of about 9000 feet.
Deep canyons cut into these mountains, and the western slopes
are in general quite steep. The summit of the range forms a
ridge, more or less cut by erosion, but there are no outstanding peaks.
A considerable difference in climate prevails in the various
parts of the Alamogordo region, correlated with the variations
in altitude and in slope exposure. On the desert the summers
are long and liot and the winters moderate, with, ho~vever,
occasional periods of temperatures below zero. At the summit of the Sacramento Mountains the summers are fairly cool
and the winters moderately severe.
Meteorological summaries are given in Table I, which is
based on data supplied by the [Jnited States Weather Bureau.
The mean nzaxirnurn and nzean mini?nz~rngiven for each month
are the averages respectively of the daily maxima and minima.
The nzean is midway between the mean maximum and the
mean minimum.
At Cloudcroft (altitude 8650 feet), near the summit of the
mountains, the annual mean temperature is 44.0" F., while at
Alamogordo (elevation 4250 feet), at the edge of the desert
plain, the annual mean is 60.9". I n the summer months the
clifference in temperature between the mountain top and the
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desert is about 20" ; in the winter the difference is considerably
less.
The average length of the frostless season on the desert at
Alamogordo is 208 days; in the pinyon-cedar belt at Mountain
Park it is 169 days; and near the summit of the mountains at
Cloudcroft it is 140 days. The length of the period between
the last known killing frost i n spring and the earliest killing
frost in autumn is 155 days at Alamogordo, 136 days a t
&fountain Park, and 100 days at Cloudcroft. It is interesting
to note such a long frost-free period on the summit of the
mountain range.
The total yearly precipitation on the desert is insufficient
to balance evaporation, and no water is available to drain
away in rivers, although a small amount may be drained from
the basin underground. Consequently, in the lower part of
the desert plain the soluble salts accumulate in the soil to such
an extent that many non-tolerant plants are excluded. On the
other hand, the mountain summits receive a larger amount of
moisture and the alkaline salts are washed down to lower elevations.
The intermediate levels on the mountain slopes receive not
a great deal less precipitation than the summits. At Mountain Park in the pinyon-cedar belt the average annual precipitation is 20.8 inches, compared to 23.39 inches at Cloudcroft
on the summit. But the evaporation must be much greater on
these exposed western slopes, and heavy forests are not able
to grow.
The heaviest precipitation of the year comes in late summer,
beginning usually in July. At this season the rains mostly
accompany thunderstorms. I n winter the precipitation falls
mostly in general storms. May has the least precipitation of
all the months, and in June the desert lies baked and desiccated.
I n the Sacramento Mountains a large part of the precipitation falls as snow ; the average annual snowfall at Cloudcroft
is 75.9 inches. On the desert, however, there is very little
snow in winter; the average annual snowfall at Alamogordo is
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but 7.1 inches. At Mountain Park, in the pinyon-cedar belt,
the average snowfall, 34.5 inches, is intermediate between
these extremes.

FAUNAL
AND ECOLOGICAL
DIVISIONS
OF THE ALAMOGORDO
REGION
As a tentative organization the major ecological communities of the region may be grouped as follows:
DESERT
Desert Plain
Mesquite cornmunity
Creosote bush community
Atriplex community
Alkali meadow community
Alkali marsh and pool community
Aerial commuility
White Sands
Sumac-yucca community
Grama grass-joint fir community
Malpais
Malpais lava community
Desert mountain slope
Sotol-octotillo community
Rocky arroyo community
PINYON-CEDAR
WOODLAND
Pinyon-cedar community
Oak-poplar community
Aerial community
MONTANEPOREST
Oak chaparral community
Yellow pine community
Douglas fir community
Spruce-fir community
I n this paper every habitat has been described which appeared to the author to constitute a distinct mammalian
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environment and which was at the same time large enough
possibly to serve as the range of even the smaller species of
mammals. The data secured on the habitat preferences and
limitations of the mammals are insufficient to establish conclusively the mammalian communities, and the mammalian
faunas of several habitats here recognized as distinct may
prove to be nearly or exactly similar.
I n distinguishing between habitats much dependence has
been placed upon plants and soil conditions. I t is assumed
that where the plants themselves do not produce a principal
part of the animal environment they will often indicate those
soil and climatic factors which do determine the limits of
range or abundance for mammalian species.

The desert at Alamogordo consists of two primary subdivisions, the desert plain and the lower slopes of the mountains.
On the desert plain the gypsum of the White Sands and the
black lava of the niIalpais each dominate extensive areas.
The following mammals taken by us are characteristic of the
desert :
A n t r o z o w pallidus pallidw. Pallid bat.
Citellw spilosoma a r m . Sand squirrel.
Cynomys ludouician/u.s arizonensis. Prairie-dog.
l'homomys lachuguilla. Lechuguilla pocket-gopher.
Perognathw firnus fiavzls. Baird pocket-mouse.
Perognathus gypsi. W h i t e Sands pocket-mouse.
Perognathqis penicillatus eremicus. Desert pocket-mouse.
Perognathw intermediw intermedku. Rock pocket-mouse.
Perognathus intermedkm ater. Malpais pocket-mouse.
Dipodomys merriami merriami. Merriam kangaroo-rat.
Dipodomys ordii ordii. Ord kangaroo-rat.
Onyohomys leucogaster rwidosae. Ruidosa grasshopper-mouse.
Onychonys torridus t o r r i h . Coues grasshopper-mouse.
Reithrodontomys megalotis megalotis. Desert 11arvest:mouse.
Peromyscus e r e m i m w e m i c w . Cactus mouse.
Peromysczcs manimlatus blandus. Chihuahua deer-mouse.
Sigmodon m i n i m w minimus. Desert cotton-rat.
Neotoma micropzls canescens. Hoary woodrat.
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Neotoma albigzila albigula. White-throated moodrat.
Neotoma albigula melas. Malpais woodrat.
Lepus californiaus t e x i a w . Texas jack-rabbit.
Syl.vilagzo audzbbonii milwr. Desert cottontail.

Of the above listed forms the jack-rabbit and the cottoiltail
range above the desert into the pinyon-cedar woodland, and
it is likely that a few of the other forms listed will also be
found in higher life belts when their ranges are better lil~own.
The list would be considerably extended if the characteristic
desert carnivores and ungulates and other forms not talien by
us were added.
The large number of characteristic desert species and subspecies indicates a long period of existence of desert conditions
over geologic time in this part of North America.
DESERT PLAIN CORIRIUNITIES

Mesquite conznzzcnity :
1907. Mesqz~ite association Ruthven, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.
23: 499.
L y n x sp. Wild cat, reported.
Citellus grantntzL,rus gramnazirzis. Rock squirrel, 2.
Cite1lu.s spilosoma arens. Sand squirrel, 2.
Cynomys 1udovicimu.s arizone?asis. Prairie-dog, few.
T h o m o ~ n y slachugwilla. Lechuguilla pocket-gopher, 1.
Perognathus flavzts flavus. Baird pocket-mouse, 1.
Perognat1bti.s eremicus eremicus. Desert pocket-mouse, 26.
Dipodomys ordG ordii. Ord kangaroo-rat, 11.
Dipodomys m e h w n i merrianai. Merriam kangaroo-rat, 27.
O ~ ~ c l ~ o i leucogaster
~zys
ruidosae. Ruidosa grasshopper-mouse, 1.
Onychomys torridzls t o r r i d m . Coues grasshopper-mouse, 6.
Reit7~rodontomysmegalotis megalotis. Desert harvest-mouse, 30.
Pero~nyscusmaiizicldatzo bla~zd?cs. Chilluahua deer-mouse, 111.
Sigmodon m i h u s milzimzcs. Desert cotton-rat, 1.
Neotoma micropzcs caneseem. Hoary wood-rat, 5.
Lepu.s califo~iticzotexianqzls. Texas jaclr-rabbit, numerous.
?
Sylvilagus audubonii minor. Desert cottontail, few.

The mesquite (Pp-osopis glandzclosn) domiilates extensive
areas on the desert plain near Alarnogordo. This shrub
grows usually in rather widely spaced clumps, and reaches
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a height of 3 to 10 feet. I n the more sandy areas the soil
tends to heap up about the bases of the clumps, which thus
become raised above the general ground level, sometimes to a
height of nearly two feet. Several species of atriplex ( A t r i plex canescens, A. greggii?) are numerous in this habitat, and
a mustard ( L e p i d i u m ) is common in the sandy portions.
Stems of dried grasses indicate that earlier i n the season
there must be a fair growth of grass. A few crucifixion thorn
(Koeberlinia spinosa) occur. Ilowever, the vegetation covers
the ground only thinly, and there are many bare spots.
The most common mammals are the Chihuahua deer-mouse,
harvest-mouse, two species of kangaroo-rat, desert poclcetmouse, jack-rabbit, and cottontail. Of lesser abundance are
the hoary woodrat, two species of grasshopper-mice, the
prairie-dog, and several other forms of small mammals. Many
of these mammals a t the time of our visit were feeding extensively on the mesquite beans.

'

Creosote bzcsh community :
1907. Creosote bush associatio~zRutliven, Bull. Amer.
23: 499.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

Canis mearnsi. Mearus coyote, signs.
Dipodomys merriami merriami. Merriam kangaroo-rat, 9.
On/yclzomys torridus torridus. Coues grasshopper-mouse, 2.
Peromysczls manimlatus blandus. Chihual~uadeer-mouse, 10.
Lepus calrifor.nious texianus. Texas jack-rabbit, few.
Sytvilagus auclubonii mhzor. Desert cottontail,. few.

On the gravelly and gently sloping apron bordering the base
of the Sacramento n1ountaiiis the dominant plant is the creosote bush (Covillea glz~tinosa),which grows in an open stand
to a height of 4 to 6 feet. Rarely a mesquite or a small yucca
may be found. A small mustard was numerous in early July.
Crossing the habitat are numerous small natural channels,
which evidently are filled with water during heavy rains. A
few arroyos also cross this habitat, leading out from the mountain canyons. As these arroyos contain some plants and mammals not characteristic of the creosote bush community they
are here considered to form a distinct ecological habitat.

.
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A t r i p l e x comrnunity :
1907. Atriplex association

Ruthven, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.

23:

499.
Citellus spilosoma arens. Sand squirrel, 1.
Dipodomn~sm e r r i m i qnerriami. hferriam kangaroo-rat, 5 .
Dipodontys ordii ordii. Ord kangaroo-rat, 4.
Peromyscus manicz~latus blandus. Chihuahua deer-mouse, 1.
L e p z ~ scalifornicus texianz~s. Texas jack-rabbit, few.
Sylvilagus az~duboniim h o r . Desert cottontail, signs.

The atriplex community was studied about 9 miles west of
Alamogordo, where it covers a strip several miles wide, extending from the mesquite commuility to the White Sands.
A t r i p l e x canescens occurs commonly as a low shrub, and the
bunch-grass Sporobolus is also common (Coville and MacDougal, 1903, p. 5 ) , both being very desiccated in early summer. A few crucifixion thorn are present and some Opuntias,
but a considerable proportion of the ground is bare of vegetation.
Besides the species of small mammals listed from this community the presence of woodrats is indicated by heaps of
trash about the bases of some of the shrubs, but as no specimens were talren the species is uncertain.

A l k a l i nzeadow conzmunity :
Reitlwodontomys megalotis megalotis. Desert harvest-mouse, 4.
Peromysczu maniczclatz~s blandus. Chihual~uadeer-mouse, 2.
Sigmodon qninirnz~sminimus. Desert cottoll-rat, 1.
L e p w californicus tezianus. Texas jack-rabbit, common.
Sylvilagz~sazbdzbbowii minor. Desert cottontail, signs.

An allrali meadow covers the bottom of a rather wide ~vash
about 6 miles southwest of Alamogordo. The soil is fine and
somewhat moist, but is incrusted with whitish salts. In a
small field in this wash fenced against cattle is a fairly thick
stand of tall grasses, some herbs, and a few scattered low
shrubs. The glasswort ( A l l e n r o l f e a occidentalis) is said by
Coville and bIacDouga1 (1903, p. 5 ) , to occur in this type of
habitat.
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Trapping for one night secured the harvest-mouse, deermouse, and cotton-rat; signs of the cottontail were seen; and
a few jaclr-rabbits were noted. Doubtless other species of
mammals would be fouild on more extensive study.

Alkali marsh and pool community :
The outflow from Malpais Spring produces a marsh covering
many acres. The water is heavily impregnated with salts,
but nevertheless there is a thiclr growth of sedges and cattails.
No signs of small mammals could be found in this marsh and
a small number of traps which were set remained undisturbed.
I n the pool formed by the spring and in the small outflow
stream a small fish (Cyprinodon) was common, and a number
of snails were f o ~ ~ n d .
Aerial comrnz~nity(desert) :
Pipistrellzls hesperzu hesperus. Canyon bat, numerous.
Antrozozs pallid,us pallidzis. Pallid bat, 1.

The only bats seen on the desert were noted at Malpais
Spring. Probably the numerous crevices in the lava nearby
furnish roosting places, which must elsewhere on the desert
plain be rare.
WHITE SANDS COMMUNITIES

Xz~mac-yuccacommunity :
Sumac-Yucca association Ruthven, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.
23: 499.
Canis mearnsi. Mearns coyote, tracks.
Perognatlus gypsi. White Sands pocket-mousc, 5.
Dipodomys m e r r i m i merriamri. Merriam lrangaroo-rat, 3.
Dipodomys ordii ordii. Ord kangaroo-rat, 4.
Onychomys leucogaster ruidosae. Ruidosa grasshopper-mouse, 1.
Peromysczcs maniculatzls blandvs. Chihuahua deer-mouse, 8.
Lepzls oaliforrviczis t e x i a m u . Texas jack-rabbit, few.
Antilooapra americana subsp. Pronghorned antelope, reported.
1907.

As previously stated the White Sands dominate an area on
the desert plain estimated to cover 270 square miles. A large
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part of this area is covered by more or less active dunes of
nearly pure gypsum. On these dunes is a very characteristic
but sparse vegetation characterized by the three-leaf sumac
(Xuwzac trilobata). "Other characteristic woody plants of
the dunes are Atriplez caqzescens, two species of Chrysothamnus, and Yzccca radiosa" (Coville and JilacDougal, 1903, p. 6).
This habitat \vas very briefly examined aiid i t needs further
study.
The most noteworthy mammal of these dunes is the White
Sands pocliet-mouse, a tiny nearly white pocliet-mouse, whose
existei~cewas not previously suspected. Some woodrat houses
were seen, but 110 aiiimals were secured Por identification.
1

Grunza grass-joilzt fir conznzz~nity:
Between the active dunes of the Whitc Sands are found
depressions having sometimes about the same level as the general desert plain. These bottoms have a fairly dense vegetation "characterized especially by the presence of a graina
grass (Bouteloz~a)forming almost a turf, and by frequent
clumps of Ephedra" (Coville and MacDougal, 1903, p. 6-7).
We made no particular study of this habitat and have no record of mammals.
hlALPAIS COMMUNITIES

nIalpais lava comnzunity :
Pe~ognatlzusi i r t c r m e d k ater. Malpais pocket-mouse, 4.
Pe~mnysczcseee~nicuseremiczis. Cactus mouse, 2.
Neotoma albigzcla melas. Malpais woodrat, 1.
Sylvilagzbs audzcbonii minor. Desel-t cottontail, few.

Where studied a t Malpais Spring, 15 miles mest of Three
Rivers, the edge of the lava flow is sharply marlred; the lava
rises 10 to 20 feet above the level of the surrounding plain.
Near this place, which is at the southern extremity of the
Malpais, the lava is several miles i n width. The blackish lava
rocli is somewhat brolren illto jagged masses, with many cracks
and small caves. In the crevices of the roclrs a small amount
of soil has collected and there is a sparse growth of mesquite,
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several kinds of cacti, some unidentified shrubs, and a very
little grass.
I n places in the midst of the lava small depressions occur,
forming tiny alkali flats with the soil heavily incrusted with
salts. A fleshy-leafed shrub was common here, but was not
identified. It is probable that this situation should be recognized as a distinct habitat similar to the grama grass-joint
fir community found in the depressions in the White Sands,
but i t covers a relatively small area, and for the present is
included as part of the Malpais lava. The mammals secured
were talren mostly at the edges of the lava around these small
allraline flats.
On the lava were talren a characteristic blaclr poclcet-mouse
and a blaclr woodrat, as well as a few other forms characteristic of roclry places in the nearby mountains.
DESERT MOUNTAIN SLOPE COMMUNITIES

Sotol-ocotillo comnzzbnity :
1907. Sotol-ocotillo association
23: 499.

Ruthven,

Bull. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

Perognuthus intermedim intermedim. Rock poclret-mouse, 6.
Peromyscw eremicm eremicus. Cactus mouse, 1.
P e r m y s o u s truei truei. Pinyon mouse, 1.
Neotoma albigula albigzcla. White-throated woodrat, 3.
Sylvilagm audzlbo?zii minor. Desei-t cottontail, 1.

,

The lower slopes of the Sacramento Mountains are covered
by a vegetation indicative of extremely hot and arid conditions. A t an elevation of about 5800 feet on the southerly
slope overlooking Dry Canyon, where most of our study of
this habitat was made, one of the most common shrubs is the
fragrant catclaw (Mimosa fragrans). The small-leaved sumac
(Schmaltzia microphylla) is also common. Sotol (Dasyliriow)
and ocotillo (Pouqz~ieriasplelzdews) are conspicuous, but a t
this place could not be considered dominant. The creosote
bush and crucifixion thorn are present. Cacti of several types
are numerous (see Bailey, 1913, pp. 14, 15). The general
height of the thin vegetation is from 2 to 4 feet. Boclrs, some
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of large size, are common on the slopes, and provide shelter
for small mammals. Only a very small amouilt of trapping
was done at this place and further study would undoubtedly
have added much to the list of mammals. As this location is
near the upper limit of typical sotol-ocotillo conln~unityi t is
possible that a t lower elevations the fauna and flora may be
somewhat different. The lower limit of the commuizity is
reached at about 4500 feet.
The extreme upper limit of the desert slope is reached at
about 6500 feet. On a southerly roclry slope of about this
elevation, overloolring Box Canyon near IIighrolls, sotol and
ocotillo were aumerous. A few priclily pear and other cacti
wcre present, also a little rabbit brush and creosote bush, and
numerous Cercocarpus. A low grass was conimon in tiny
clumps. I n this situation there was taken one rocli pocketmouse, one white-throated woodrat, and one piiiyoii mouse.
Just a short distance higher cedars of the pii~yon-cedarcommnnity were eommoii, and it secms probable that the pinyon
inouse wandered in from this habitat. I t was not secured at
the 5800 foot station.
lZocky arroyo conznzunity :
Peroganthzts penicillatzls eremiczcs. Desert poekct-mouse, 3.
Perognalhzls iwtermcdztls intermedztis. Roek pocket-mouse, 5.
Dipodonays merriami merriami. Merriam kangaroo-rat, 2.
O?vc~cllomystorridus torrtdw. Coucs grasshopper-niousc, 1.
Reitlzsodo?atomys megalotis megalotis. Desert harvest-niousc, 1
Perom?jsczis eremicus eremicw. Caetus mouse, 0.
Pero?nyscz~sm,a?bimclatzis Blandtis. Chihuahua deer-mouse, 1.
Neotoma albigula albigula. White-throated woodrat, 2.
Sylvilagzts azidzcbonii minor. Desert cottontail, 1.

Very few of the canyons i11 the lower parts of the Sacramento iNountains contain permanent streams. Instead most
have in summer only dry channels, where sand, gravel, and
water-worn bonlders give abundant evidence of the occasional
occurrence of mountain torrents. These rocky arroyos often
continue out across the alluvial fans formed on the plain at
the mouths of the canyons.
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Several plants seem characteristic of the rocky arroyo
habitat. Among them the most conspicuous is a green shrub,
round the
Atriplex: a c a ~ t h o c u r p a growing
,
about 6 feet tall.
clumps of this shrub were taken many of the mammals secured.
A few mesquites and creosote bushes invade the arroyos from
the edges.
The arroyo habitat is narrow and is easily invaded by the
animals and plants of the bordering habitats. I n the lower
mountains its inhabitants are in part those of the sotol-ocotillo
association of the desert mountain slopes. On the alluvial
fans its inhabitants are in part received from the creosote
bush habitat through which it here passes.
About 4 miles north of Alamogordo an arroyo with an average width of about 10 yards crosses the creosote bush covered
alluvial fan extending ont from Dry Canyon. The elevation
here is about 4500 feet. Further up, at an elevation of about
5500 feet in the same canyon, the arroyo habitat is surrounded
mostly by the Sotol-ocotillo community. The only species of
mammal found in both places was Peronzysczcs erenziczcs.
Onychowzys torridus and Perognathus intennedizcs were taken
only at the higher elevation. All the other species listed from
this habitat were taken only at the lower situation. However, trapping in both places was too brief t o secure a complete list of the mammalian fauna of either location.
PINYON-CEDAR WOODLAND

A very definite belt on the western slope of the Sacramento
Mountains is dominated by the pinyon pine (Pinzcs edzclis)
and several species of cedars ( J u n i p e r u s pachyplzloea and
J . monospernza). The altitudinal limits of this belt extend
between abont 6300 and 7200 feet on exposed slopes and
between about 5800 and 6800 feet on sheltered slopes. Below
this belt is the desert slope, while above is the montane forest.
Few mammal species seem to be characteristic of the pinyoncedar woodland on these mountains, and no form seems to be
restricted to this belt, though the following species seem to
reach their greatest abundance here :
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Citellus grammwzu grammzvrus. Rock squirrel.
Peromyscus truei truei. Pinyon mouse.
Neotorna mexicana mexicama. Mexican moodrat.

Of these species the Mexican woodrat and pinyon mouse both
occur also i n the region of montane forest higher on the mountains, and the roclr squirrel ranges from the desert t o the summit of the mountains. The jack-rabbit and the cottontail of
the desert range up into this belt. Several forms characteristic of the montane forest range down into the pinyon-cedar
belt: the chipmunk and tawny deer-mouse. The large brown
bat was taken only in this belt, but probably occurs also in
the montane forest. The canyon bat was taken here and in
the desert.
1907. Pinyon-cedar association Ruthven, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.
23: 499.
1920. Pinzcs-Juniperus association Clements, Carnegie Iilstitute Washington, Publ. 200, p. 197.

Citellzts gramntzerus grantmurus. Rock squirrel, numerous.
Eutamias cinereicollis canipes. Gray-footed chipmunk, 3.
Perognathz~sintermedius intermedhs. Rock poclret-mouse, 1.
Peromyscl~smalticulatus rz~finus. Tawny deer-mouse, 1.
Peromyscus t~ueitruei. Pinyon mouse, 33.
Neotoma n~exicanamexioana. Mesican woodrat, 9.
Lepus califomticz~tezianus. Texas jack-rabbit, 2.
Sylvilagus audubonii minor. Desert cottontail, 5.
Odocoileus coziesi. Coues deer, 1.
The cedars and the pinyon grow in a parlr-like stand usually
open spaces between the trees. A few scrub oalcs occur,
also scattered rose bushes. A small leaved sumac is numerous.
There is also a low priclcly pear, a pricldy poppy, and several
mustards. The ground is usually rocky or gravelly.
The most abundant mammals of -this habitat are the pinyon
mouse, the rock squirrel, and the Mexican moodrat.

with

Oak-poplar co?nnzzmity :
Citellzis grammzcrus grammurus. Rock squirrel, numerous.
Eutamias oinereicollis canipes. Gray-footed chipmunk, 1.
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Peromyscus truei truei. Pinyon mouse, 6.
Neotoma m.exicana mexioana. Mexican voodrat, 1.

I n the bottom of the canyon about one-half mile southwest
of Highrolls there is a somewhat mesophytic forest containing,
among other deciduous trees, oak, cottonwood, cherry, and
ash (Spalding, 1907, p. 1 2 ) . Vines of grape and clematis are
numerous, and there are a few poison oak. A small leaved
sumac is common. A few yellow pines occur and the pinyon
and cedar of the adjacent slopes invade on the sides.
The community is very narrow in most places, and the mammals recorded are all found also in the pinyon-cedar community.

Aerial conzmuqzity (pinyon-cedav belt) :
Pipktrellus hesperus laesperus. Canyon bat, 1.
Eptesious fzlsous fmmis. Large bro~vllbat, 1.

I n the canyon just northwest of Highrolls the canyon bat
was numerous in flight in the July evenings. The large brown
bat was less common.
MONTANE FOREST

Mammals characteristic of the montane forest region of the
Sacramento Mountains include :
Sosex obscurus neomexicanus. Dusky shrew.
Eutamias cirtereicollk cmipes. Gray-footed chipmunk.
8 c h u . s fremonti l y c h ~ o h u s . Spruce squirrel.
Thomomys fulvus fz~,lvus. Fulvous pocket-gopher.
Peromyscus maninioz~latusru$finzcs. Tawny deer-mouse.
Microtus mordax qnordaz. Merriam vole.

The khipmunk and deer-mouse range down into the pinyoncedar woodland. From the pinyon-cedar woodland the pinyon
mouse, Mexican woodrat, and rock squirrel range up into this
forest area.
Although the Sacramento Mountains (including the White
Mountains) are separated geographically from other mountains to the north, their characteristic mammals are very sim-

9
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ilar to those of Colorado. As has been previously suggested
this probably indicates a closer ecological collncction at some
earlier period, likely at the time of the last glaciation, when
the forest would presumably reach a lower altitude on the
mountains and intervening areas.
At the present time there seems to be practically a contiauous coilnection in pinyon-cedar woodland with the Sangre de
Cristo range to the north, and a depression ill the belt levels
of 2000 feet or less would probably be sufficient to allow the
characteristic Sacramento i\lountaia mammals and plants to
find their way from Colovaclo south to where they xiow occur.

Oak chapar?.ul contntzcnity :
P e r o m y s m maniwlatus rzcfilzw. Tawny dcer-mouse, 2.
Peromyscus lrzcei truei. Pinyon mouse, 22.
Micsotm m o ~ d a a?n(ordax. Merriam vole, 2.

6

Bruslz oC a chaparral type covers very~extensiveareas on the
exposed western slope of the Sacramellto Mountains, extending from the upper edge of the pinyon-cedar belt up to almost
the summit of the mountains. At many places in this brush
may be found thc cliarred logs and stumps of large conifers.
Also some ol' Ille component species of the chaparral grow beneath the pine forcst in the places where this remains. The
evidence seems clear that originally yellow pine forest occupied most oC the exposed upper slopes 01these mountains, and
that the brush has become doininant following the burning and
clearing of the yellow pines.
Just below Cloudcroft at an elevation of about 8500 feet
scrub oaks (Qzcerczcs sp.) are the dominant shrubs in the
chaparral, which here reaches a height of tell to twenty feet,
thickly covering the mountaill side. A locust (Robinia) is
common, as are also several other unidelltified shrubs. The
slope is very steep and besides the numerous logs and stumps
there are many small rocks to afford shelter for small mammals.
A somewhat different type of chaparral was studied by
Bradt at an elevation of about 7000 feet on a ridge just south

a
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of Highrolls. At this place a rose (Rosa sp.) is the dominant
plant, and T e l ~ a d y m i a liqzearis is common. I n this rose
chaparral 14 pinyon deer-mice were trapped in one night. All
the other mammals listed above were taken in the oak chaparral near Cloudcroft. However, only a very small amount of
trapping was done in the chaparral habitat, and the mammalian fauna is ccrtainly much greater than here indicated.

Yellow pine conznzunity :
1907. Pine-spruce association Ruthvcn, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.
23 : 499 (in part).
Cite1lti.s glammurw grammurus. Rock squirrel, 1.
Ezctamias cinereicollis canipes. Gray-footed chipniunli, numerous.
Thmnomys fulvus ft~lvzls. Fulvous poclret-gophel; 2.
Peromyscus maluimlaZus rufinus. Tawny deer-mouse, 2.
Perontysczls trmi truei. Pinyon mouse, 3.
Our observations indicate that yellow pine ( P i n u s ponder-osa scopu101-tcyn) at one time covered most of the exposed
upper slopes of the Sacramento Mountains ; but at the present
time only scattered trees and small groves remain to indicate
its Pormer abundance. Near the lowest limit or its altitudina1
range, about 7000 Ceet on this mountain slope, the yellow pine
community is found only on sheltered northern slopes, while
the pinyon-cedar community occupies the exposed slopes.
With rise in altitude, however, the yellow pine quickly spreads
over the exposed slopes also. On the higher elevatiolis of the
mountains the yellow pine community is found only on the
exposed slopes, the sheltered slopes being occupied by the
Douglas fir and spruce-fir communities.
Near Cloudcroft some remnants of the yellow pine forest
are still standing in apparently nearly typical condition. As
elsewhere i11 thc Rocky Moulltains the yellow pine grows in a
rather open stand. At this place the underbrush is largely of
scrub oaks and of young yellow pines, and it is probable that
under primitive conditions a chaparral-like growth dominated
by oaks was thc characteristic understory of the yellow pine
forest. The meagre results of our trapping undoubtedly yield
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o n l y a small sample of t h e mammalian f a u n a of t h e v i r g i n
yellow pine.

D o u g h fir coqnmunity :
1907. Pine-spruce association. Ruthven, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.
23 : 499 (in part).
Eutamias cimereicollis ceitipes. Gray-footed chipmunk, 5.
Sokrzrs fremonti Zyclznt~chzcs. Spruce squirrel, 2.
Peromyscus maniculatus rufinus. Tawny deer-mouse, 56.
Neotoma mexicana mexicana. Mexican moodrat, 2.
M4crotw mordax mordax. Merriam vole, 23.
O n t h e western side of t h e r i d g e of t h e Sacramento Mount a i n s n e a r Cloudcroft, t h e sheltered slopes of t h e u p p e r canyons a r e occupied b y a h e a v y moist forest dominated b y
Douglas fir (Pseudotsugu taxifoliu). T h e w h i t e f i r (Abies concolor) is common. A similar t y p e of forest covers l a r g e a r e a s
o n t h e eastern side of t h e mountains. T h i s forest h a s n o t been
b u r n e d as m u c h a s t h e yellow pines, but some extensive patches
of aspens indicate f o r m e r fires.
In this forest occur a f e w oaks and o t h e r deciduous trees,
a n d t h e u n d e r b r u s h is o f t e n q u i t e heavy. S m a l l mammals a r e
q u i t e numerous.

shruce-fir community :
1907. Pine-sprz~ceassociation Ruthven, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.
23 : 499 (in part).
Sorex obscurus aeomexioa?zzls. Dusky shrew, 1.
Eutamias cinereicollis canipes. Gray-footed chipmunk, 1.
Peromyscz~smaniculatus rufinzcs. Tawny deer-mouse, 10.
Microtus mordax mordax. Merriam vole, 7.
O n t h e n o r t h e r n slopes of t h e moist canyons o n t h e eastern
side of t h e Sacramento Mountains occurs a forest dominated
b y Engelmaiin s p r u c e (Piceu engelnzunni) and w h i t e fir
(Abies concolor). A small s t a n d of t h i s t y p e w a s s t u d i e d a t
Silver S p r i n g , a b o u t six miles northeast of Cloudcroft. T h e
elevation w a s a b o u t 8000 feet. H e r e a single specimen of t h e
N e w Mexico s h r e w w a s talcen a s well a s some of t h e commoner
small mammals of t h e m o r e wide-spread Douglas fir community.
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ANNOTATED
LIST OF MAMMALS
This list does not purport to include all the mammals occurring in the vicinity of Alamogordo, but does include all observations made by our party. I n addition, a few records a r e
included on the basis of statements by residents and by previous authors. Additional collecting and observation would considerably increase the number of species and would greatly
extend the habitat records for some of the species. The principal gaps in our list are in the carnivores and ungulates.
Both of these groups have been much reduced in numbers b y
the encroachment of civilization.
Names for the badger, coyote, ind Coues deer, specimens of
which were not secured by us, have been taken from Bailey's
(1913) Life Zones and Crop Zones of New Mexico. Major E.
A. Goldman assisted in the identification of the kangaroo-rats.
The United States Biological Survey, through Hartley H. T.
Jackson, kindly loaned specimens of pocket-mice for comparison.
Sorex obscurus neomexicanus. Dusky shrew.-An
adult
female was trapped in spruce-fir forest six miles northeast of
Cloudcroft.
Pipistrellus lzesperz~shesperus. Canyon bat.-On the evening of July 16 a large number were observed flying over the
pond and marsh at Malpais Spring, 15 miles west of Three
Rivers. Twelve were shot. On the evening of July 19 one was
shot as it with others similar in size was flying near the bottom of the canyon one-half mile southwest of Highrolls.
Eptesicus fuscus fuscus. Large brown bat.-On the evening of July 22 one was shot as it was flying over the bottom
of the canyon one-half mile southwest of Highrolls. Several
other large bats, probably of this species, were observed at this
place.
Ankroxozu pallidz~s pallidus. Pallid bat.-Several
large
bats were obscrved in flight on the evening of July 16, over the
pool and marsh at Malpais Spring, but only the more abundant and smaller Pipistrellus was secured. A dried mummy
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of Antroxous was, however, found on the ground near the
spring.
Taxidea taxus berlandieri. Badger.-Old
burrows werc
noted in the more compact areas of gypsum on the White
Sands 12 miles west of Alamogordo.
Canis nzearnsi. Mearns coyote.-No coyotes were seen by
our party, but a few tracks were noted on the White Sands.
Feces were found in creosote bush habitat four miles northeast of Alamogordo.
L y n x species. Wild cat.-Reported by residents to occur
sparingly on the desert plains, a record being given for mesquite. A dried carcass was found at l\Ialpais Spring, but this
may hare been carried there from some other locality.
Citellus granz~~zurusgranzmurus. Rock squirrel.-Several
were seen aloligside the railroad in mesquite just south of Alamogordo. They are numerous around rocks and at the edge
of gully banks in the pinyon-cedar and oak-poplar habitats
near Highrolls. One was seen in a railroad cut, near yellow
pines, at Cloudcroft. A more complete account of this species
has already been given by Bradley (1929, pp. 168-169).
Ciiellus spilosonza arens. Sand squirrel.-Two records for
mesquite community near Alamogordo. A juvenile was shot
July 12 in atriplex community 10 miles west of Alamogordo.
Cynomys ludovicianus arixonensis. Arizona prairie-dog.About onc mile north of Alamogordo there is a small prairiedog town in mesquite. The vicinity of the town is almost denuded of vegetation.
Ezctamias cinereicollis canipes. Gray-footed chipmunk.Numerous at Cloudcroft about the tourist camp (yellow pine
community) ; 5 were taken in Douglas fir forest; and 1 in
spruce-fir forest. At Highrolls 3 were taken in pinyon-cedar
woodland, and 1 in oak-poplar forest.
Xciurtu fremonti Zychnuchus. Spruce squirrel.-Two were
taken in Douglas fir forest at Cloudcroft. A female taken July
27 contained 5 embryos of an average length of 37 mm.
Thomomys fulvus fulvus. Fulvous pocket-gopher.-Two
were taken in the tourist camp at Cloudcroft in an area domi-
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nated by yellow pine. Mounds were numerous in some tracts
of yellow pine forest.
Thonzomys Zachugu3la. Lechuguilla pocket-gopher.-One
was trapped in the city park at Alamogordo and another was
taken in mesquite community.
A few mounds of pocket-gophers were noted on the White
Sands, but no specimens were secured. The form occurring
there may or may not be this species.
Perognathus flavus flavus. Baird pocket-mouse.--An adult
male was taken in mesquite near Alamogordo.
Perognathus gypsi. White Sands pocket-mouse.-This almost white pocket-mouse was' first discovered by our expedition (Dice, 1929, p. I ) , living on the shifting dunes of the
White Sands. Its color harmonizes very well with that of the
gypsum sand. Five individuals were secured.
Perognathus penicillatus ererniczcs. Desert pocket-mouse.Near Alamogordo 26 were taken in mesquite and 3 in a rocky
arroyo.
Perognathus intermedizcs internzedizcs, Rock pocket-mouse.
-At Highrolls one was taken in pinyon-cedar woodland and
one at an elevation of about 6500 feet on a hot sotol-ocotillo
slope overlooking Box Canyon. Five were taken in a rocliy
arroyo in the bottom of Dry Canyon, at an elevation of about
5500 feet, and 5 more on the shrubby desert slope (sotol-ocotillo) several hundred feet higher.
Perognathus irttermedius ater. nilalpais pocket-mouse.This nearly black pocket-mouse was discovered (Dice, 1929,
p. 2) on the black lava beds at Malpais Spring. Four individuals were secured.
Dipodomys rner?iacmi merrianzi. Merriam kangaroo-rat.Near Alamogordo 27 were taken in mesquite, 5 in atriplex, 9
in creosote bush, and 2 in a rocky arroyo. Three were secured
on the White Sands.
Dipodornys ordii or&. Ord kangaroo-rat.-On the desert
plain near Alamogordo 11 were taken in mesquite, and 4 in
atriplex. Pour were taken on the White Sands.
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The total of 67 kangaroo-rats of two species, here recorded,
lacks 20 of being the total number secured in the region. A
number of those taken were in too poor condition for preservation, and were not identified as to species. Those not recorded
as to habitat were almost all taken in the mesquite, and therefore the numbers of kangaroo-rats reported for this community are probably too low for both species.
Both species of kangaroo-rats occur together in the mesquite,
in the atriplex, and in the sumac-yucca habitat of the White
Sands. None of the Ord kangaroo-rat were, however, talien in
creosote bush nor rocky arroyo, where a few of the Merriam
Bangaroo-rat occurred.
Onychonzys leucogaster vuidosae. Ruidosa grasshoppermouse.-One was taken in mesquite near Alamogordo, and one
on the White Sands.
O n y c h o ~ n y storridus iorridus. Coues grasshopper-mouse.Near Alamogordo, 6 were taken in mesquite, and 2 in creosote
bush. One was trapped in a rocky arroyo in Dry Canyon at
an elevation of about 5500 feet.
A female taken July 14 at Alamogordo contained 2 embryos
of a length of 18 mm.
Reithrodontonzys ~negalotis nzegalotis. Desert harvestmouse.-Near Alamogordo 30 were trapped in mesquite, 1 in
a rocky arroyo, and 4 in an alkali meadow in a large wash on
the desert plain.
Pero~zyscuserenzicus e?-e??zictcs. Cactus mouse.-Near Alamogordo 6 were taken among the shrubs along a rocky arroyo.
I n Dry Canyon, elevation about 5500 feet, 3 were talien along
the rocky arroyo in the bottom of the canyon, and 1 among
the shrubs of the sotol-ocotillo community on the desert slope
several hundred feet above. Two were taken on the lava at
Malpais Spring, 15 miles west of Three Rivers. The species
is reported by Osgood (1909, p. 242) from Tularosa and Malpais Spring.
A female taken July 13 at Alamogordo contained 2 embryos
of a length of 10 mm. The same female had two large botfly
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larvae on her rump. Another female taken July 21 in Dry
Canyon contained 3 embryos too small to measure.
The common name cactus mouse is here conferred on this
species, for throughout its range it seems to be usually closely
associated with rocliy desert coaditions, where cacti are also
abundant. The name is more distinctive than the name desert
mouse used by Osgood, for there are many other desert mice.
Peronzyscus ~?zaniculatus rufinus. Tawny deer-mouse.Near Highrolls 1 was taken in pinyon-cedar woodland. At
Cloudcroft 2 were taken in oak chaparral, 2 in yellow pine
forest, 56 in Douglas fir forest, 10 in spruce-fir forest, and 6
in modified*Douglas fir and yellow pine forest at the tourist
camp. I n the montane forest it is the most abundant species
of mammal.
Perovzyscus nzaniculatus bla~zdus. Chihuahua deer-mouse.
-Fairly numerous on the desert plain near Alamogordo,
where 111 were taken in mesquite, 10 in creosote bush, 1 in a
rocliy arroyo, 1 in atriplex, and 2 in an alkali meadow in a
large wash in the midst of the desert plain. On the White
Sands 8 were taken. Reported by Osgood (1909, p. 86) from
Tularosa.
At Alamogordo a female with 4 very small embryos was
taken July 9 ; another with 5 embryos 5 mm. long on the same
day; and a third with 3 embryos 25 nim. long on July 12.
Peromyscus leucopus tornillo. Tomillo white-footed mouse.
-0sgood (1909, p. 126) reports this species from Tularosa,
but we did not secure any in this region.
Perowzyscus trzcei truei. Pinyon mouse.-Fairly numerous
in the pinyon-cedar woodlaild near Highrolls, 33 being taken
in this habitat. Six were taken i a the oak-poplar community.
On a ridge two miles south of Highrolls 14 mere talcen in one
night's trapping in a chaparral thicket dominated by rose
(Rosa sp.). One was taken 011 the arid desert slope just north
of Box Canyon. At Cloudcroft 8 were taken in oak chaparral
and 3 in yellow pine forest.
A female taken July 19 near Highrolls contained 3 embryos
too small to measure. Another female taken August 2 at
Cloudcroft contained 4 embryos of a length of 15 mm.
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The common name, pinyon mouse, here used for this species
recogiiizes one of the important trees of its habitat over at
least a considerable portion of its range i11 western North
America.
Signsodon nzininzus nzi?zinzus. Desert cotton-rat.-Near
Alamogovdo one was talien i11 mesquite cominuiiity and another in an allcali meadow in the bottom of a large wash.
Neoioma .~nicropusca?zescens. IIoary woodrat.-Five were
talcen in mesquite near Alamogordo. July S an adult male
and an adult lemale were taken at the same house of sticks
built around tlie base of a clump of mesquite. A very young
female, about one-fifth grown, was talien July 13.
Neotoma albigula albigula. White-throated woodrat.-Near
Alamogordo 2 were taken among the shrubs in a rocky arroyo.
One was talcen and another seen in sotol-ocotillo community
on the slopes of Dry Canyoii at an elevation of aboat 5800 feet.
Another was trapped in a sotol-ocotillo commuliity on the nortli
side oC Box Canyon near Elighrolls, at an elevatioil of about
6500 feet.
Neotonza olbiguda nzedas. Malpais woodrat.-At
Malpais
Spring an immature individual oll this very dark colored woodrat was discovered (Dice, 1929, p. 3) on the blaelc lava, where
droppings were very abundant.
Neoloma nzexica?zn nzexicana. Mexican woodrat.-Nine
were taken i11 the pinyon-cedar woodland a short distance
southwest of Highrolls, aiid one was trapped in tlie oali-poplar
woods in the bottom of the cailyoii at tlie same place. Near
Cloudcroft two were secured i n Douglas fir forest.
Jlicrotus mordax nzordax. Merriam vole.-At Cloudcrollt
23 were trapped in Douglas fir forest, 7 in spruce-fir forest,
and 2 in oalr chaparral. A female talcen July 29 contailled 6
embryos, 17 mm. loiig.
Lepus californiczcs texianus. Texas jack-rabbit.-Numerous
near Alamogordo in mesquite ; relatively common in an alkali
meadow i11 a wash; few in creosote bush and in atriplex. The
species was not recorded from the roclcy arroyo nor sotol-ocotillo communities, but it undoubtedly occurs in both. A few
were noted in the White Sands. Near Highrolls two were
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seen in pinyon-cedar woodland at elevations of about 6600 and
6900 feet, respectively. This latter elevation is probably about
the extreme upper limit of its range in the region.
A female taken July 3 at Alamogordo had mill< in the mammae. The mammae were two pairs pectoral, and one pair abdominal. Another Cemale taken July 6 had millr ill the
mammac, and in the nterns were 3 embryos of a length of 40
mm. A third female taken July 13 had milk i11 the mammae
and also had 3 very small emblyos.
S y l v i l a g z ~ s azcdubonii ~ ~ z i n o Desert
~.
cottontail.-A
few
occur i11 mesquite and creosotc bush near Alamogordo; one
was see11 i11 a rocky arroyo. A few pellets believed to indicate
this species \q7ere found i11 an alkali meadow in a large wash,
and in atriplex community. Several were seen on the lava
roelis of the nlalpais, 15 miles west of Three 12ivers. One
was seen on the sotol-ocotillo desert slopes of Dry Canyon.
Near IIighrolls 5 were taken in pinyon-cedar woodland, where
the cottontail ranged up to an elevation of about 7000 feet.
A female talreii July 4 at Alamogordo had milk ia the
~nainrnacand also had in the uterus 3 embryos of a length of
7 mm. The same inclividnal had many cystircerci in the abdominal mesentery. The mammae were 1 pair pectoral, 2
pairs abdominal, aiicl 1 pair inguinal. Another female taken
July 8 had millr in the mammae but contained no embryos.
Odocoileus couesi. Coues deer.-A few white-tailed deer
are reported by residents to occur in the Sacramento Mountains. One was seen by Whitlocli in pinyon-cedar woodland
near EIighrolls.
Antilocnpra anzericana subsp. Pronghorned antelope.-Reported by residents to occur sparingly on the White Sands
and in other remote parts of the desert plains. Nelson (1925,
pp. 41, 43) reports bands from this region.

As might be expected, the mammalian fauna of the Tnlarosa
Desert is strikingly different from that of the forested sum-
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mits of the Sacramento Mountains. I11 general, the desert
mammals are of different genera from those of the high mountain forests. Only one species, the rock squirrel, was found
to range without modification from the desert to the mountain
top. This species reaches its greatest abundance in the pinyon-cedar belt of the middle mountain slopes, and is rare in
higher and lower life belts.
The pinyon-cedar woodland occupies an intermediate
faunal position between the desert and the niontane forest,
rcceiving a part of its mammals from the desert and a part
from the higher parts of the mountains. Although no species
is restricted in distribution to the pinyon-cedar belt, a few
forms are most abundant there.
The desert species of mammals are not uniformly distributed over the whole of the desert area, but there are several
conspicuous physiographic or edaphic subdivisions, each with
its special group of ecologic communities.
011 the desert lower slopes of the mountailis the abundance
of roclcs apparently makes favorable conditions for certain
species of mammals usually associated with rocky habitats.
On the other hand the sandy soil of parts of the desert plain,
notably that occupied by the mesquite community, constitutes
an especially favorable condition for some of the burrowing
rodents. Also the strongly alkaline condition of the soil and
ground water of parts of the desert plain undoubtedly affects
mammalian distribution, both directly, and also indirectly by
controlling plant distribution. 011 both the desert slope and
the desert plain the prevailing color of the mammals is pale
buff or tawny, matching roaghly the color of the soils.
The mammals of the White Sands are mostly those of the
surrounding desert plain, but there occurs also the peculiar
White Sands pocket-mouse, whose color sho~vs a striking
approach to the color of tliesc gypsum sands. This species
has not been talcen elsewhere than on the White Sands, and
it seems probable that i t has originated on this area of predominantly white background. A lizard (Holbroolcia maculata flavilenta) was found to be apparently restricted to the
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White Sands by Rathven (1907, p. 523), who states that i t is
remarl~ablylight-colored, "like the other lizards talcen on the
White Sands." Two spiders found on the White Sands are
whitish in color (Townsend, 1897, p. 58). Two peculiar
species of bees xTerefound at the same place, though i t is not
stated what the colors of these bees are. On the other hand,
the kangaroo-rats, deer-mouse, and grasshopper-mouse are
apparently exactly like those found on the rest of the desert.
The fauna of the blacli- lava Malpais includes several species
of mammals characteristic of the rocliy slopes of the adjacent
mountains. Two of these species, the white-throated woodrat
and the rock pocl~et-mouse,have on the Malpais peculiar black
races. Neither the blaclc woodrat nor the blaclc poclcet-mouse
have been taken elsewhere than on the blaclc lava, and it seems
almost certain that these forms have developed on this extensive area of predominantly blaclc background. I t is interesting to note that blackish woodrats of another species (Neotoqna
desertorurn) have been taken on black lava beds in other
southwestern deserts (Goldman, 1910, p. 77).
All the situations which we studied on the desert plain, including the White Sands and the southern end of the Malpais,
lie at practically the same elevation and are but a few miles
apart. The general climate must, therefore, be very similar
at all these places, and the presence of peculiar species and
subspecies cannot be correlated with climatic differences. I t
~vouldseem certain that the development of these peculiarly
colored forms is in some way correlated with the color of the
soil and rocks where they live.
The life-zones of the Alamogordo region, according to Bailey
(1913), pl. I), are Lower Sonoran, corresponding in general to
my division of desert plain; Upper Sonoran, corresponding to
my divisions of desert slope and pinyon-cedar woodland; and
Transition and Canadian, corresponding to my division of
montane forest. So f a r as I can determine, the Transition
life-zone in this region would be made up of my yellow-pine
and oak chaparral communities, while the Canadian life-zone
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wonld be made u p of my Douglas fir and spruce-fir communities.
My records indicate important differences in the mammalian
faunas of the desert lower mountain slopes and the pinyoncedar woodland, which are combined in the Upper Sonoran
life-zone. A recognition of these differences in fauna seems
highly desirable.
I t is impossible to separate satisfactorily into different lifezones the yellow pine (Transition) and Douglas fir (Canadian) communities. These two commniiities occur side by side
over a wide belt in these mountains as ~vellas in the whole
Rocky Mountain area. A t many places, the yellow pine is
characteristic of the exposed slopes, the Douglas fir of the
sheltered slopes. On intermediate slopes the two species often
occur mixed together. The differences in the mammalian
faunas of the two habitats seem best shown by considering
them to be distinct but closely related ecologic communities,
rather than to belong to different climatic life belts.
The spruce-fir community in the Sacramento Mountains
covers a relatively small area and nothing would seem to be
gained by placing i t in a subalpine forest division (Hudsoniaii
life-zone). If the mountains were higher such a subalpine
forest wonld undoubtedly be developed, bnt i11 these mountains
it seems preferable to recognize the spruce and fir forest as an
important community in an area dominated by montane forest.
The classification of the ecological formations and associations of North America made by Weaver and Clements (1929,
pp. 425426) fits accurately the major mammalian communities of the Alamogordo region. The desert plains association
of the prairie formation, includes all the desert communities
described in this paper. The desert scrub formation of
Weaver and Clements in the Alamogordo region is represented
only by subclimax communities, grassland being the ultimate
climax, although the grasses have now been almost completely
destroyed by overgrazing.
The woodland formation of
Weaver and Clements is the same as my pinyon-cedar woodland; and my montane forest is included by them in the
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petran montane forest association of the montane forest formation. My oak chaparral community represents the petran
chaparral association, which in this region is subclimax.
The distribution of some of the species of Peronzyscus shows
striking limitations in the Alamogordo region. The cactus
mouse (Peronzyscus eremicus) seems to prefer the vicinity of
rocks, being found in the Malpais lava, sotol-ocotillo, and roclcy
arroyo communities. It was not taken on the sandy desert
plain.
The pale-colored Chihuahua deer-mouse (Peromyscus nzaniculatus blandus) is widely distributed on the desert plain, but
was not talcen on the mountain slopes. The high mountain
forests are occupied by a dark-colored subspecies, the tawny
deer-mouse (Peronzyscus m. rufinus), which is there very
common. A single individual of this subspecies was talcen in
the pinyon-cedar belt a t Highrolls, where i t is evidently very
rare, for much trapping was carried on in this habitat without securing other individuals.
Throughout the whole width of the pinyon-cedar belt and
the lower desert slopes of the mountains, a combined vertical
distance of 2500 feet or more, deer-mice of the Peronzyscus
nzanicubtus group are rare. The characteristic Peromyscus
of the pinyon-cedar belt is the pinyon mouse (Peromyscus
truei), whose range thus separates the ranges of the two subspecies of Peronzyscus nzamiculatus occurring in the Alamogordo region.
I t is evident that on the western slope of the Sacramento
Mountains near Alamogordo there can be little if any contact
between the two subspecies of Peromyscus nzunicz~latusliving,
respectively, on the desert plain and in the mountain-top
forest. If any important intergradation occurs between these
subspecies it must be in some other locality.
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F I G T ~1.
R EMcsquitc eo~llllll~ility011 tllc clese1.t plain 3 lllilcs south of
-\l:~li~ogordo;eleratiol~about 4200 f e e t ; July 16, 1927. 'L'llc soil is
lather sandy. Sacramento Moulitail~s in the distance.
FIGURE
2 . Creosote bush community on a n alluvial fan, 4 niiles nortlieast of Alamogol.ilo; e l e ~ a t i o nabout 4400 feet; July 16, 1927. The soil
is gravelly. I n the distance are the very arid lower slopcs of thc Sacran ~ c n t o Mountains.
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P L A T E 11
y the n ' l ~ i t eS a ~ ~ c l12
s , 111i1esv e s t
Fruultr: 1. Suiiiac yucca c o l ~ ~ m u n i ton
of A l a ~ i ~ o g o l d oeleration
;
about 4100 f c e t ; July 10, 1927. The basin of
:L le1111~ora1yalkaline polid lies in tlie n~idclledistance. N c a ~this place
\yas t,akcll tile ilearly w l ~ i t epoekct-nlouse, Perogt~ath?csgypsi. The Irailgnroo-rats, grasshopper-n~ouse, and deer-mouse takcn licre x.ere not
~loticcal~ly
lighter in colol. tllnii those froin other parts of the desert.
FIGURE
2. Malpais lava connnn~~ity,
near 12falpais Spring, 15 miles
n e s t of T l ~ r e cRivers; e l c ~ ~ a t i oabout
n
4175 f c c t ; July 17, 1927. Tile
rielr is of tile surface of tile black lava bed. Tlie pocBet-mouse and
~vooclrat found in t l ~ i sc o ~ u n ~ u ~ lai tl ey l ~ o t lacarly
~
l ~ l a e kin color, 1111ile
tlic otlier n ~ a n ~ m n l so
s , fa1 3s ICIIO\\II, I i a ~ cthe usual pale drsert coloration
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FIGLTRE
1. Pinyon-cedar community near Highrolls; altitude about
6600 feet; July 24, 1927. This type of vegetation is characteristic of
the middle life-belt on the slopes of tlie Sacramellto Mountaias.
FIGURJC
2. Forested western slope of tlie Sacramento Rlou~itaiiis,near
the summit a t Cloudcroft; elevatio~iabout 8800 feet; August 1, 1927.
I11 tlie foregroulid is the remnant of a yellow pine community, m7ith
scrub oalts forming a chaparral-like understory; on the slope in the
distance is a Douglas fir community, s o ~ n e ~ v h ~nodified
at
by clearing a n d
perliaps By fire.

